Imperial Kennedy brings new look to Island West
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SHKP's new Imperial Kennedy project in Island West's Kennedy Town has been the emphasis of residential
redevelopment in recent years. It has a premium design and glass curtain walls to bring a new look to the area.
Featuring rare twin private clubhouses
Imperial Kennedy will have 161 units offering flexible, practical space in configurations from one to three bedrooms plus special units.
The project is going to include impressive twin Sky Kennedy private clubhouses; one on the podium of the second and third floors and the
other on the 39th and 40th.
The second and third floor clubhouse will have facilities like an outdoor swimming pool, landscaped garden and outdoor barbeque area.
The approximately 20-metre outdoor pool area by the bar will have a jacuzzi. The upper clubhouse will have amenities like banquet room,
gym, massage spa treatment area and private bar, redefining luxury standards.
Convenient transportation
Upper floor residents of Imperial Kennedy will be able to enjoy waterfront views from Western District against a backdrop of the hills and
greenery of Lung Fu Shan Country Park. There will be two entrance lobbies finished with marble from Belcher's Street and Rock Hill
Street. Imperial Kennedy will also have several geographical advantages such as tranquility amid the hustle and bustle of the city, a new
MTR Kennedy Town Station nearby that will be completed in 2014.▲ IFC is conveniently located within a four-minute* car ride from
Kennedy Town via the expressway, and ICC at Kowloon Station is just a six-minute* drive via the Western Harbour Tunnel.

Imperial Kennedy
District: Kennedy Town and Mount Davis
Name of street and street number: 68 Belcher's Street
Website address: www.imperialkennedy.com.hk
The photographs, images, drawings or sketches shown in this advertisement/promotional material represent an artist's
impression of the development concerned only. They are not drawn to scale and/or may have been edited and processed with
computerized imaging techniques. Prospective purchasers should make reference to the sales brochure for details of the
development. The vendor also advises prospective purchasers to conduct an on-site visit for a better understanding of the
development site, its surrounding environment and the public facilities nearby.
Vendor: On Best Capital Investment Limited Vendor's Holding Companies: Sun Hung Kai Properties Limited, Assets Garden
Holdings Limited, High Pitch Enterprises Limited Authorized Person: Mr. Ma Kim See of MLA Architects (H.K.) Limited
Building Contractor: Sanfield Engineering Construction Limited Vendor's Solicitors: Mayer Brown JSM Authorized
Institution That Has Made a Loan, or Has Undertaken to Provide Finance for the Construction of the Development: Not
Applicable Any Other Person Who Has Made a Loan for the Construction of the Development: Sun Hung Kai Properties
Holding Investment Limited The estimated material date for the development to the best of the Vendor's knowledge: 30th
June, 2016 A prospective purchaser is advised to refer to the sales brochure for any information on the development. The
photos and drawings shown in this advertisement are not taken from the development and do not illustrate the final
appearance of the development upon completion. They have been processed with computerized imaging techniques and do
not constitute any representation or warranty whatsoever on the part of the vendor regarding the development or any part
thereof. ▲ MTR West Island Line is expected to be completed in 2014. Source: www.mtr-westislandline.hk * The shortest
driving time between destinations stated above is provided by AECOM, the transport consultant. The shortest driving time
between destinations is based on the shortest available route at legal speed limit, excluding the waiting time caused by traffic
jams and traffic light signals. This advertisement is published by the Vendor. Date of Printing: 10th December, 2013.

